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Strategy Four:  Institutional 

Purchasing
Chloe Donatelli and Geneva List (UVic)

How can Vancouver Island 

post-secondary 

institutions improve 
purchasing policies and 

practices to benefit local 

agriculture? 

How can lessons learned, 
and opportunities be 

transferred to other 
public institutions? 



Why this matters…

• Food purchasing by 

Institutions key to viability 

of local food system – great 

purchasing power capable 

of reshaping local food 

system

• Opportunity for UVic, role 

model in food sustainability 

policy and practice 



Why this matters…

• Local food consumption 

support local farmers, 

increase agricultural 

viability 

• Increase economic stability 

for farmers

• Improve sustainability of 

food system on VI 



Institutional purchasing

Institutional 

Purchasing



Institutions and sustainability

• Sustainability policies and 

practice standard feature of 

institutions

• Sustainable food procurement 

one such policy and practice



Ontario gives homegrown food a 

boost 







Uvic food purchasing

• Uvic Purchasing Services Department

�$ 5.6 million spent in 2010/11 

�11 food outlets and catering run by Food 

Services

�Increase in procurement of local foods



Uvic food purchasing



Uvic food purchasing

• Commitment to sustainability, 

Sustainability Action Plan 2009-2014 

includes carbon neutral goal

• Leadership by key people: Ken Babitch 

–director Purchasing Services; Rita 

Fromholt-Sustainability Coordinator, 

Heather Seymour-Manager, Food 

Production & Purchasing

• Uvic’s food purchasing practices B+, 

2010 College Sustainability Card



Uvic food purchasing

• RFP and local food 

procurement

� Incorporate GHG emissions

� Information on origin of 

products

� Multi-sourcing, opportunities 

for more producers, staggered 

contracts

� Small RFPs opportunities for 

small scale suppliers



Uvic food purchasing

• Of 24 suppliers, 20 are 

from Vancouver Island

• Island West supplies 

46.4% local produce

• Hot House Pizza 

toppings for pizzas VI 

grown

• 100% baked goods from 

VI



Uvic food purchasing

• Uvic Graduate Student 

Society

� Purchase food from 6 

distributors, products 

from VI farmers

�Challenges: availability 

and price



Uvic food purchasing

• Challenges

� Long term budgeting 

restrictions

� Constraints and farmers 

expectations

� Meet student food budgets

� Quality assurance

� Seasonality and reliability



Uvic food purchasing

• Next Steps

� Direct contract with farmers, 

not through a distributor

� Academic program about 

local food production –buy 

food grown on campus

� Long term co-operative 

agreements between farmers 

and purchaser.



Questions?



Questions for you

1. In your opinion, which of the four food system 
strategies explored in this class is most 
important to / or can have a bigger impact on 
the sustainability of VI’s  food system? Why? 

2. On a personal, consumer or citizen, what food 
system actions will a. - you begin or b.-
continue to practice,  to support a more 
sustainable food system on VI? 

3. What new opportunities do you see that can 
make VI’s food system more sustainable?

4. What kind of learning activities – (possibly 

supported by UVIC) would you like to see as a 
follow up to this course? (e.g. courses, field 
schools/tours, educational presentations, networks)

Thank You!  Keep in Touch!




